
ABSTRACTS
(This section of the JOURNAI s published in collaboration with the two abstracting Journals, Abstracts ofWorld Medicine, and Abstracts of World
Surgery, Obstetrics, and Gyn=cology, published by the British Medical Association. The abstracts are divided into the following sections:
toxicology; in1dustrialphysiology ; industrial lung disease; industrial skin diseases; accidents and orthopedic surgery ; industrial ophthalmologv

environment; general. Not all sections will necessarily be represented in any one issue)

TOXICOLOGY

Experimental Study of the Hematopoietic Action of
Cobalt. IM. Cytological and Histological Findings.
(Studio sperimentale sull' azione emopoietica del
cobalto. III. Reperti cito ed isto-patologici.) VALERIO,
V. (1949). Folia med., Napoli, 32, 104.
The author gives his third report on the effects of

cobalt on guinea-pigs. On macroscopical examination
little difference was noted between the experimental and
the control animals. The controls weighed slightly more;
the tissues of the treated animals were somewhat more
congested. Many organs were very engorged and
subserous petechiae and even hemorrhages were seen in
the adrenals. The bone marrow was very bright red and
in a state of great activity in test animals. This increased
activity was most marked in the red cell group and in the
histio-reticulocytes. The erythroblasts tended to clump
as though forming a syncytium; sometimes only one
phase of maturation could be seen in the group, some-
times several. In these clumps histiocytes were often
seen surrounded by erythroblasts. All the erythrocytes
showed marked anisocytosis and the nuclear structure,
often basophil, resembled that in histio-reticulocytes with
nuclei of human megaloblastic type. In the less mature
cells of the granuloblast series the nuclear structure was
often of histio-reticulocyte pattern. Both in the erythro-
blast and granuloblast series the more mature forms
predominated. Many giant cells were seen. Among
histio-reticulocytes the author noted: (1) cells of haemo-
histoblast appearance; (2) true reticulo-histiocytes;
(3) cells considered to be of mesenchymal type and
differing structurally from those in the first two groups by
an absence ofgranulation, by their greater size, and by the
presence of a large and often irregular nucleus, which
stained lightly and contained many nucleoli ; (4) plasmo-
cytes; (5) lympho-monocytes of uncertain nature;
(6) large macrophages with irregular nuclei.

Histological sections showed a rich cellular element,
notably of giant cells. Some megakaryocytes contained
lymphocytes or eosinophils. Macrophages were noted
with a yellow pigmentation. Various other organs were
examined and the general picture was one of congestion,
reticulo-histiocyte activity with active formation of
erythrocytes, and phagocytosis. Some degenerative and
inflammatory changes were also observed.

It is thought that there was no evidence of extra-
medullary erythropoiesis. As some authors postulate
hepatic cirrhosis due to cobalt, future experiments will
be directed to investigating this possibility.

G. C. Pether.

Epileptic Attacks as Manifestations of Industrial Poisoning
with Trimethylenetrinitroamine (T4). (Attacchi epilet-
tici come manifestazione di intossicazione professionale
da trimetilentrinitroamina (TA.) BARsorrI, M., and
CRorr, G. (1949). Med. d. Lavoro, 40, 107.
Trimethylenetrinitroamine (" T4 ") is used as an

explosive and is obtained by the action of nitric acid on
hexamine. Workers, particularly in the drying and
pulverization processes, developed epileptiform attacks
attributed to the inhalation of particles of the substance.
Such attacks were sometimes preceded by insomnia,
restlessness, nervous irritability, and anxiety. Loss of
consciousness was sudden and associated with tonic-
clonic convulsions, biting of the tongue, urination, and
sometimes loss of spermatic fluid. The convulsive state
lasted a few minutes and was followed by coma and loss
of reflexes for some hours. Some operatives had only
attacks of irregular movements lasting for a few minutes,
others had loss of consciousness without convulsions, or
feelings of faintness or confusion. A few had extreme
vertigo with vomiting. Some had vertigo and vomiting
before a classical epileptiform attack. None of the 17
patients observed by the authors had any previous
history of convulsions. In some a first attack seemed to
predispose to subsequent ones at a lower dust concentra-
tion.

It seems possible that T4 has a vasoconstrictor action
and excites the cortical cells. Because of inheritance or
previous disease some subjects may be unduly sensitive
to this substance. The victims among the workers
observed seemed to be hearty eaters and drinkers.

G. C. Pether.

Hyperthyroidism and Chronic Mercury Poisoning. (Iper-
tiroidismo e mercurialismo cronico.) BALDI, G.
(1949). Med. d. Lavoro, 40, 113.
Chronic mercurialism is similar to hyperthyroidism.

The author records observations on 840 workers in a hat
factory of whom about 100 were examined regularly for
suspected or obvious mercurialism. In a period of 5
years 179 cases were noted. Of those with evidence of
hyperthyroidism the majority were young whereas most
cases of chronic mercurialism were in older people.
More women than men suffered from thyroid disease,
namely, 47 out ofa total of 56 ; not all had hyperthyroid-
ism, for other syndromes were included. The frequency
of thyroid disease among those exposed to a great
mercury hazard was about a quarter of that in workers
less exposed to risk. Calculation of probability by
Yule's method suggested that 12 workers affected with
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mercurialism should have had thyroid disease whereas
only seven actually so suffered. The author thinks that
any relation between the two disorders is unlikely.

G. C. Pether.

Arsine Poisoning as a Result of the Use of Acid for Scaling.
(L'intoxication par l'hydrogene arsenie au cours du
detartrage par les acides.) Assoui Y, -., and GRIFFON,
-. (1949). Arch. Mal. prof., 10, 337.
This valuable paper gives a detailed description of the

poisoning by arsine of two workers employed in the
chemical removal of chalky deposits in a hot-water bath.
One man died at the end of a week-and the diagnosis of
arsenical poisoning was confirmed at necropsy; the
other recovered, but only after massive hemolysis, his
erythrocyte count being reduced to 1,430,000 per c.mm.
and his hoemoglobin concentration to 40%, with conse-
quent reddening of the serum, intense jaundice, blacken-
ing of the urine, and cyanosis of limbs. Some improve-
ment was noticed on the third day of his illness, when a
course of treatment with BAL was started, but regenera-
tion oferythrocytes was slow; on the fourteenth day they
numbered only 2,080,000 per c.mm. Sternal puncture
on the ninth day revealed no abnormal elements but
there was an erythroblastic reaction with an increase in
myelocytes.

These men had been employed on what seemed an
unimportant job. The water bath was of 120-litre
capacity, in a small room of 7 c.m. furnished with one
small window, which was shut. They omitted all
precautions, did not attach to the upper part of the vessel
a system of rubber piping for the escape of any gases
formed, allowed no general ventilation, and used a
stronger acid solution than was advisable, Even when
gases were being evolved in quantity they remained at
their work, for a total period of 21 hours.
A full description is given of the methods employed in

the chemical scaling of hot-water systems. The solvent
generally used is hydrochloric acid, its alkaline earth
salts being soluble. The commercial acid contains a
small quantity of arsenic as an impurity. To it must be
added some other substance to protect from the acid of
the metal uncovered as the work proceeds. One
protective agent is arsenic anhydride, As2O3, 3 to 4 g.
per litre of the concentrated acid, metallic arsenic being
deposited upon the exposed iron. Zinc, galvanized iron,
or aluminium, however, are not protected, the acid
attacking the metal and releasing arsenic this reaction
is augmented by the presence of arsenic in the solution.

It is urged that workmen should carry respirators fitted
with activated charcoal with the addition of a solution
of sulphate of copper in glycrin, the only type of filter
which protects from arsine. It is recommended that
chemical scaling of hot-water systems be added to the
statutory list of operations which may cause arsenical
poisoning. M. A. Dobbin Crawford.

A Short Review of DDT Residual House Spraying for
Malaria Control in Trinidad, 1945-1948. GILLETrE,
H. P. S. (1949). Caribbean med. J., 11, 6.
Although in some localities Anopheles bellator is

responsible for the spread of malaria, the principal
invertebrate vector in Trinidad and Tobago is A. aqua-
salis (formerly known as A. albipes or A. tarsimaculatus) ;
the feeding habits and behaviour of the latter species are
described. Residual house spraying was carried out
with a 5% solution of DDT in kerosene, the amount
deposited on the surfaces being 100 mg. ofDDT per sq.
foot. Three to five sprayings were carried out during the

period under review, and the total number of houses so
treated was 30,000. As A. aquasalis has mostly zoophilic
feeding habits, it was impossible precisely to evaluate the
effect-ofDDT on this species; but in those villages and
districts where all houses and outbuildings likely to
harbour the mosquito were treated with the residual
sprays the incidence of, and mortality from, malaria,
showed a significant decline. In some villages where the
spleen and parasite rates were as high as 31 3% before
residual spraying (in 1943), the rates decreased to 0-8%
after the multiple residual spraying, towards the end of
1948. H. P. Fox.

"Gammexane " and Mosquito Control in the Belgian
Congo. DAvIDsoN, G. (1949). Brit. med. J., 1, 101.
Experiments were carried out in a large palm-oil

plantation in the Belgian Congo. The best results so far
obtained in adult mosquito destruction followed the use
of water-dispersible powder " P530," containing 6% of
" gammexane," applied at a concentration of 10 mg. of
gammexane per sq. foot.

The Clinical Features of Mustard-gas Poisoning in Man.
SINCLAIP, D. C. (1948). Brit. med. J., 2,290.
Of 438 volunteers, 320 were exposed to mustard

vapour and 118 to liquid mustard in the tropics, where
the effects of systemic poisoning are greater than in
temperate climates. All of the former group and 77%
of the latter wore respirators ; 102 were affected. No
difference was noted as regards nature or time of onset
of systemic symptoms between the groups. Systemic
symptoms were most numerous within the first 24 hours
(65% of those affected), and thereafter the additional
numbers affected diminished rapidly; this contrasted
with the delay in onset of skin lesion, which averaged
11 days.

In order of frequency the symptoms were: (1) nausea
60%, often with intermissions; (2) headache 41%;
(3) lassitude 38%; (4) insomnia 30%, not apparently
related to pain; (5) anorexia; (6) epigastric pain half
an hour to I hours after food and lasting for several
hours (? due to duodenal ulceration); (7) diarrhoea 11%,
mild and of short duration; (8) tremor 7% affecting
only those severely burned, and starting within a few
hours of exposure; (9) vertigo 6% [type not stated];
(10) tachypnoea 5%, the respiration rate reaching 30 to
40 per minute without appearance of dyspncea, and the
increase in rate starting within a few hours ; (11) anxiety
state 3%. Pyrexia without sepsis was also noted.
Nausea and vomiting were the most characteristic

complaints during the first week, anorexia and epigastric
pain during the third. A temporary fall in the ratio of
neutrophil polymorphonuclears to lymphocytes was
noted in some cases of severe burns. The coagulation
time of the blood was diminished during the first 3 weeks.
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate and platelet count were
normal. Bernard Freedman.

Study of Lead Poisoning in the Moroccan Lead Mines.
(1tude du saturnisme dans les mines de plomb maro-
caines.) RODIER, J. (1948). Arch. Mal. prof., 9, 539.
In the Moroccan mines pneumatic and other tools are

used. The crude mineral is partly separated by hand or
by washing. The older method of decantation, which
was wasteful, has been largely replaced by flotation.
Galena is particularly suited to the latter method and in
fine powder form moistens slowly and floats on the
surface. The addition of a little oil then facilitates
separation.
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in the peripheral erythrocytes, although not affecting
that in the cells of the bone marrowS
The authors suggest that stippling in lead poisoning

results primarily from the effect of lead upon the erythro-
cyte precursors in the bone marrow and is not due to a
specific effect upon the erythrocytes in the peripheral
circulation. Iron-positive granules were usually found
in normoblasts showing evidence of defective hmmo-
globinization and in this and other respects these granules
closely resembled the erythrocytic inclusions which have
been observed by the authors in certain acquired himo-
lytic anemias (Glasg. med. J., 1947, 28,237) and which,
they consider, probably result from a partial failure of
incorporation of iron into the protoporphyrin nucleus.
They suggest, therefore, that a similar defect of hlemo-
globin synthesis occurs in lead poisoning, and that
defective erythrocytes are phagocytized by the spleen
shortly after their appearance in the general circulation.
The same mechanism may explain the pathogenesis
of certain acquired idiopathic anemias now regarded
as heemolytic rather than dysh2emopoietic.

R. Winston Evans.

Short-term Toxicity Tests on the Mono and Di Methyl
Ethers of Hydroquinone. HODGE, H. C., STERNER,
J. H., MAYNARD, E. A., and THOMAS, J. (1949).
J. industr. Hyg., 31, 79.
The toxicityof the monomethyl (MME) and dimethyl

(DME) ethers of hydroquinone (which have the property
of absorbing ultra-violet light and which may therefore
be incorporated in sun-tan lotions) was tested in mice
and rats by intraperitoneal and oral administration. In
each species MME was 3 to 5 times more toxic than
DME. However, the toxicity of MME was only
moderate, the LD 50 for intraperitoneal administration
in the rat being about 400 mg. per kg. body weight.
Adding MME to the diet in amounts of 0 Il% for male

rats and 05% for female rats for one month depressed
growth. Adding 2% DME caused some slowing of
growth (greater in male than in female rats). As these
additions made the diet unpalatable, depression of
growth may have been due to lessened intake of food.
No significant changes were discovered at necropsy.
Additions of 10% were needed to cause rabbits to lose
weight. Dogs were able to tolerate large additions to
the diet of MME and DME (up to 6 mg. daily). The
application of up to 10% of the drugs in a sun-tan
lotion to the depilated skin of rabbits 5 days a week for
30 days produced no significant general effects, but there
was unmistakable dryness and crusting of the skin.
Microscopical examination showed inflammation and
ulceration. Less severe changes were caused by the
sun-tan lotion alone. Application of 10% solution of
MME and DME for 3 hours, after which the solution
was washed off, caused some erythema, and thickening
and cracking of the skin after 12 applications. The
local effect of MME was greater than that of DME.

[The technique adopted to test skin irritation is
important and worthy of more elaborate description
than is given.] T. A. Lloyd Davies.

A -Case of Thallium Poisoning. (Przypadek zatrucia
talem.) SZAJNA, M. (1949). Polsk, Tyg.kek., 4, 369.
Nutritional changes in the lower limbs, baldness,

"tearing" pains, and pariesthesile suggest thalliumi
poisoning. In both cases described the source of
thallium was a rat poison. The author suggests that
because of the increasing use of thallium poisons for

Workers in various mines were examined for evidence
of lead poisoning and this was considered to be present
if basophilia was found in one or more cells in every ten
fields, corresponding to an incidence of 0-25 per thousand
erythrocytes. Simple procedures were necessitated by
reason of the distance and inaccessibility of the mines.
The presence of Burton's line, hypertension, and digestive
disorder was also investigated, but the last symptom
proved of little value. Acute symptoms were not
observed, though the victims may have left the mines
because of these. In one mine employing 550 persons
50 were examined and 11 had signs of intoxication. The
getters were most affected; those engaged in breaking up
the mineral to small dimension, loaders, and particularly
those working in washing processes being less involved.
Thete seemed to be a direct relation with the dust con-
centration at the working point. G. C. Pether.

On the Nature and Significance of Stippling in Lead
Poisoning, with Reference to the Effect of Splenectomy.
MCFADZEAN, A. J. S., and DAVIS, L. J. (1949). Quart.
J. Med., 18, 57.

The authors have studied the erythrocyte stippling
phenomenon in 4 men exposed to lead poisoning risk
in industry, and also in guinea-pigs treated with lead
salts, in which the blood appearances were similar to
those seen in human cases of lead poisoning, except that
normoblasts, many of which were stippled, were often
seen. In bone-marrow smears both from the human
cases and the experimentally poisoned animals, punctate
basophilia was found in the erythrocytes and in normo-
blasts showing evidence of hemoglobinization, the
polychromenormoblast being the earliest cell in which
basophil granules were seen. A varying proportion of
the granules of stippling in peripheral erythrocytes gave

a positive reaction to the potassium ferrocyanide test
for iron, and only about 50% of the stippled peripheral
erythrocytes in the human subjects contained iron-
positive granules. In guinea-pigs it was found. that the
more severe the lead intoxication the coarser the granules
and the higher the proportion giving a positive iron
reaction. Iron-positive granules, occasionally solitary,
were found within normoblasts, erythrocytes, and
phagocytic cells in the bone marrow and were considered
to be identical with the granules of punctate basophilia.
The proportion of stippled erythrocytes and normo-

blasts in the bone marrow was found to be significantly
higher than that of stippled erythrocytes in the peri-
pheral blood, both in man and in intact guinea-pigs.
In guinea-pigs given lead carbonate after splenectomy,
however, there was a progressive increase in the number
of stippled erythrocytes in the peripheral blood until
they constituted 40% of the total count, the highest
proportion of stippled cells found in control animals
given the same dosage of lead salt being 7-5%. It was
found that splenectomy performed in animals already
intoxicated with lead was followed by a rapid increase in
stippled erythrocytes, the incidence of which rose from
pre-splenectomy levelsto 39 to 52%. When lead admini-
stration was stopped, stippled cells persisted in the
peripheral blood of the splenectomized animals for a
longer period than in the controls. There was no

significant difference in the incidence of stippled normo-

blasts in the marrow as between the splenectomized
animals and the control group. In these experiments it
was found that the effect of splenectomy was to prevent
or repair the anumia which occurred in control animals,
and to increase the proportion of iron-positive granules
F
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killing rats the number of mildly poisoned persons may
be considerable. The characteristic baldness is preceded
by the symptoms of polyneuritis. J. M. Czekalowski.

Absorption and Elimination of Carbon Disulfide in Man.
TEIsINGER, J., and SOUCEK, B. (1949). J. industr.
Hyg., 31, 67..
Ni-ne men not' previously in contact with carbon

disulphide (CSi), were exposed to the inhalation of air-
vapour mixtures. The CS2 in air and blood reached
equilibrium inl 2 hours at a level proportionate to
expdsure. During the first 15 minutes of exposure 80%
of inhaled CS2 'Was retained, but after 45 minutes and
until the end'of the experiments (up to 4 hours) this
figure was' reduced to 4 nearly constant level of 40%.
Of the retained CS2 excretion by the urine was slight
(0 06%) and only 5% was eliminated through the lungs;
93 to 95% of retained CS2 was metabolized. Examina-
tion of 12 workers in a viscose plant (previously exposed
to CS2 inhalation) revealed a much "lower degree of
retention, which after the first 15 minutes decreased
rapidly. Substantial quantities of CS2 were eliminated
in the urine. T. A. Lloyd Davies.

Alkyl Mercury Compound Poisoning: Clinical Aspect
and Risks of Exposure. (Den kliniska bilden vid
forgiftning med alkylkvicksilverforeningar samt ex-
positionsrisker.) AHLBORG, G., and AHLMARK, A.
(1949). Nord. Med., 41, 503.
The authors describe a case of mercury poisoning in a

farmer after a spring sowing of 1,500 kg. of mercury-
steeped seed. A month after the sowing was complete,
the farmer developed numbness in the fingertips and
increasing motor ataxia. After 6 months, his speech
became slurred and finally unintelligible, and on admis-
sion to hospital he was also found to have spinal auto-
matism. His condition deteriorated, muscular atrophy
developed, and he became unable to write or feed
himself. He had athetosis, a positive Babinski sign,
patellar clonus, and laughing fits. The diagnosis of
mercury poisoning was confirmed by the discovery in
urine samples of 166 and 256 rig. of mercury per litre.
He was treated with BAL (12 g. total dose) and this
caused a sharp rise in the urinary excretion of mercury.
He improved slowly after this treatment, until he could
walk with assistance, feed himself, and write and speak
intelligibly. B. Nordin.

Fatalities among Workers in a Detonator Factory.
(Einiges zu den Todesfallen und uber die zum Tode
fuihrenden Erkrankungen der'Arbeiter der Ziundkapsel-
fabrikation.) LEDERGERBER, E. (1949). Schweiz. med.
Wschr., 79, 263.
The toxic substances handled by the workers were

mercury, nitric acid, and alcohol (mercury fulminate).
Renal affections were

-
most frequently encountered,

chiefly nephrotic syndromes with or without the usual
signs of mercury poisoning (lassitude, headache, nervous-
ness, sexual impotence, insomnia, loss of weight).
Transient leucocytosis, lymphocytosis, and anemia were
often seen. It is suggested that cases of acute myelo-
blastic leukinmia and one of Hodgkin's disease observed
among the workers in the factory may also have been the
result of industrial poisoning.

G. Hemmeler (Excerpta Medica).

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

The Pr6blem of Acetone Toxicity. Results of our
Experimental Studies on the Rabbit and Guinea-pig.
(Le prob1eme de la toxicite de l'acetone. Resultats
de nos recherches experimentales chez le lapin et le
cobaye.) DERVILLEE, -., L'EPfE, -.,'and JAULIN,-.
(1949). Arch. Mal. prof., 10, 125.
The authors quote 2 published 'cases of acetone

poisoning and describe the results of'experiments with
guinea-pigs and rabbits. In air containing 0-592 g. of
acetone vapour per litre, guinea-pigs survived for 21
hours and rabbits for only 1J hours. After a stage of
anxiety and agitation with disturbance of equilibrium,
accompanied by an intense catarrh of the eyes and nose
and increasing difficulty in breathing, there followed a
period of torpor which ended in death. A vasomotor
disturbance was manifest in injection of the paws, muzzle,
and ears. With a lower concentration of vapour, or a
shorter period of exposure, death occurred only after
repeated exposure. After non-lethal exposure, acetone
and acetoacetic acid were excreted in the urine, the degree
ofacetonuria appearing to be proportional to the intensity
of the intoxication. Neither albumin nor sugar was
found in the urine. Slight leucocytosis with marked
eosinophilia appeared in the guinea-pigs after about a
week of repeated exposure and persisted throughout the
experimental period, gradually diminishing after exposure
had ceased; there was no significant alteration in the
erythrocyte count or the haemoglobin content of the
blood. These changes were seldom seen in theorabbit.
There was marked loss of weight, up to one-third of the
original body weight being lost although no experiment
continued longer than 2 months.
The pathological changes were more marked in the

animals that died after repeated exposure. The lungs
were congested, with exudation into the alveoli and
infiltration of their walls, desquamation of the bronchial
epithelium, occasional atelectasis, and (in one case)
sclerosis of the lung tissue. The liver, scarcely affected
in acute poisoning, showed degenerative changes of a
fatty nature after repeated exposure. The convoluted
tubules and glomeruli of the kidneys were also affected,
and ulcers of varying size were found in the gastric
mucosa in many cases. There was no sign of absorption
through the skin.

It is concluded that although the irritative effect of
acetone upon the upper respiratory passages is generally
effective in preventing acute intoxication, there is a
danger that the inhalation of repeated small doses may
produce simnilar degenerative changes in the liver and
kidneys and ulceration in the gastric mucosa in tman.
The same precautions should therefore be taken in using
acetone as are employed in industry for other toxic
solvents. M. A. Dobbin Crawford.

Comparative Toxicity of Methacrylonitrile and Acryl-
onitrile. MCOMIE, W. A. (1949). J. industr. Hyg.,
31, 113.
Methacrylonitrile and acrylonitrile are used in the

manufacture of synthetic rubber. Vapour of both
nitriles is very toxic to mice with methacrylonitrile all
mice, and with acrylonitrile 5 out of 6 mice, died after
inhaling 5-8 mg. of vapour per litre of air for 30 minutes.
None died after inhaling 0 6 mg. of either nitrile per litre
for 30 minutes.

Acrylonitrile is less toxic to rats than to mice.
Increased activity was the first sign that mice were
affected, followed by hyperpncea which continued until
rapid shallow breathing occurred. This was followed
by gasping, apnca, and death. If the exposure stopped
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they indicate that the incidence of lead poisoning amongst
U.S. Navy p_rsonnel fell between 1922 and 1944.
Factors helping this fall were the change in 1931 from a
paint containing 70%, of red lead to one containing only
29-5%, and the change over to zinc chromate paint in
1941. Probably, however, improvement in hygienic
control was of even greater importance. As far as can
be ascertained, ship-breaking during the two years
immediately after the war produced very few cases of
plumbism, a disease very common in this occupation
after the 1914-18 war. No toxic effects from zinc
chromate have been reported from the U.S. naval ship-
yards. Under certain conditions of heating zinc
chromate paint, however, severe acute respiratory irrita-
tion has been reported as occasionally resulting from the
volatilization of phthalic anhydride. H. E. Harding.

Blood Changes in Luminizers Using Radioactive Material.
BROWNING, E. (1949). Brit. med. J., 1, 428.
This survey is based on examination of the blood of

luminizers during and since their employment, from 1940
to January, 1949. Control examinations were performed
on 100 girl shop assistants and typists of comparable age
groups. [The paper implies but does not state that the
luminizers examined were girls.] The number of persons
examined when working as luminizers varied from 353
in 1941 to 81 in 1947, with a peak of 534 in 1945. The
number of examinations of " ex-luminizers " was 68 in
1945, 167 in 1946, 131 in 1947-48.

Characteristic deviations from the normal blood
picture were: (I) relative lymphocytosis with a moder-
ately high leucocyte count (2) the presence in about
9% of cases of abnormal cells, including occasional
Turk cells and premyelocytes and, most characteristic
of all, large immature mononuclear cells which some-
times constituted 30 to 60% of all large mononuclear
cells present. These immature mononuclear cells were
of two types, a " lymphoidocytic " type, corresponding
to the " young monocyte " of Tzanck, Dreyfus and Bessis
(Sanig, 1944, 16, 501), and a " granular" type showing
heavy granulation of the cytoplasm. Even slight
anaemia was infrequent.

In the blood of " ex-luminizers": (1) abnormal cells
were absent (except in one girl suffering from endocrine
dysfunction); (2) relative lymphocytosis was rare and
only mild; (3) leucocyte counts were low (5,000 to 7,000
per c.mm.); and (4) erythrocyte counts and hlemoglobin
values were below the levels found during employment
as luminizers.

Potential exposure consisted of: (1) irradiation by
alpha particles and beta and gamma rays ; (2) inhalation
of radon; (3) ingestion of luminous compound from
contamination of the hands ; and (4) inhalation of radio-
active dust. Not more than 1 g. of luminous compound
was mixed in a paint container at a time, which, with
adequate spacing, screening, and exhaust ventilation,
reduced external irradiation and inhalation of radon to a
minimum. Ingestion was avoided because the risk was
known, brushes and pens were prohibited (solid applica-
tors being used), and adequate and frequent washing was
enforced. Inhalation of radioactive dust was reduced
by the frequent washing of benches and floors but the
presence of fine powder from small splashes of radio-
active compound which had been allowed to dry was
nevertheless " not seldom " detected by illumination with
an ultra-violet lamp. The small amount of" internal "
exposure caused by inhalation of this dust is regarded by
the author as responsible for such blood changes as did
occur, the amount of radium so inhaled being insufficient

before rapid respiration developed the mice recovered
but otherwise death took place within 24 hours. Both
nitriles were irritant when applied to the clipped skin of
rabbits; methacrylonitrile has greater powers of
penetration (one rabbit died after application of 2 ml.
per kg. over 100 sq. cm. of shaved abdomen) but acrvlo-
nitrile is more irritant. One rabbit, moribund after the
application of 4 ml. per kg. of methacrylonitrile to 200
sq. cm. of shaved abdomen, was saved by the intravenous
injection of 20 mg. per kg. of sodium nitrite. One drop
(005 ml.) of each nitrile caused acute conjunctivitis;
acrylonitrile seemed more irritant. Intragastric and
intraperitoneal injection of the substances into mice
showed methacrylonitrile to be slightly more toxic.
The approximate intragastric lethal dose was 15 mg. per
kg. for methacrylonitrile and 20 mg. per kg. for acrylo-
nitrile, and the lethal intraperitoneal dose was 15 mg. per
kg. for both nitriles. These doses are of the same order
as the lethal doses of inorganic 'yanides.

T. A. Lloyd Davies.

On the Theory and Pathology of Carbon Disulfide Poison-
ing. I. Effect of Carbon Disulfide on Tissue Respiration
and Glycolysis. 11. In vitro Effects of Carbon Disulfide
on Blood Cells and Bone Marrow. IV. Effects of
Carbon Disulfide on the Heart. DEMEIO, R. H.,
BRIEGER, H., and FRIEDMAN, M. H. F. (1949). J.
industr. Hyg., 31, 93.
The paper reports, without comment, the effect of

carbon disulphide (CS2) on respiration and glycolysis,
enzyme activity, the blood and bone marrow, and the
heart. Respiration was studied in tissue slices of rat
brain, liver, and kidney and in tissues of rabbits exposed
to inhalation or intravenous injection of CS2; glycolysis
in slices of rat brain, liver, and kidney and in diaphragm
strips. Oxygen consumption was not inhibited in tissues
of rabbits exposed to CS2, and tissue-slice experiments
gave unreliable results, but some indication of inhibition
was obtained. Anxrobic glycolysis in the rat slices was
decreased by 16 to 63% by 0-006 to 00095 M CS2.
Irregular variations in wrobic glycolysis were produced.
No significant change in the in vitro activity of lipase,
pepsin, and trypsin resulted from exposure to CS2
liquid and vapour. Forty-eight 6-hour exposures of
rabbits to 300 p.p.m. of CS2 (concentration in blood
1-62+0-17 mg. CS2 per litre) were needed to produce
slight diminution in reticulocyte count, slight increase
in erythrocyte resistance, and significant increase in
pseudo-eosinophilic cells (corresponding to neurophilia
in man) and decrease in the number of lymphocytes.
The myelocytic activity of the bone marrow was increased.

-Intravenous injection of 05 ml. CS2 killed rabbits
within 20 minutes, the electrocardiogram showing
typical signs of a dying heart. After exposure of rabbits
to 1,100 p.p.m. of CS2 for 6 hours on twelve occasions
(mean concentration in blood after a single exposure
14-3+2-1 mg. per litre) the electrocardiogram showed
only. minor changes. Histologically, only hyaline
degeneration of individual muscle fibres was found.
Similar results were obtained after 48 exposures to 300
p.p.m. for 6 hours (mean concentration in blood after a
single exposure 1-62+0-17 mg. per litre).

T. A. Lloyd Davies.

Health Hazards from Lead Paint and Zinc Chromate
Paint. Incidence in Modern Construction, Mainten-
ance and Scrapping of Ships. BROWN, E. W. (1948).
Occup. Med., 5, 739.
Although the available figures for cases of definite

plumbism and of the population at risk are incomplete,
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in most cases to lead to a measurable deposition in the
tissues. Repeated tests of luminizers in whom such
deposition might have been suspected detected less than
0-2 ,ug. in all except one woman who had worked as a
luminizer for 25 years, and for at least part of that time
in unregulated conditions.

Absolute and progressive leucopenia with relative
lymphocytosis, known to be the early sign of over-
exposure to radioactivity, was absent, whereas between
22 and 40% had abnormally high leucocyte counts.
The suggestion therefore is made (based partly on the
unpublished results of experiments on ratsby Cordiner)
that a transient hyperstimulation of the heematopoietic
system occurs in luminizers exposed to subtolerance doses
of radioactive materials, and is related to the reticulo-
endothelial system rather than to the bone marrow, the
radioactive material being deposited in the reticulo-
endothelial system. T. A. Lloyd Davies.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Occupational Metal
Poisoning. GREENBURG, L. (1949). J. Amer. med.
Ass., 139, 815.

Differential Diagnosis of Lead Poisoning. Accepted
Laboratory Criteria. BELKNAP, E. L. (1949). J.
Amer. med. Ass., 139, 818.

Treatment of Lead Intoxication. WILENTZ, W. C. (1949).
J. Amer. med. Ass., 139, 823.

The Chronic Arsenic Poisoning of Vine-dressers. (Die
chronische Arsenvergiftung der Winzer.) BUTZEN-
GEIGER, K. H. (1949). Arztl. Wschr., 4, 365.

Health Hazards in the Chloroprene Rubber Industry and
Their Prevention. A Clinical and Experimental Study
with Special Reference to Chloroprene as well as
Oxidation and Polymerization Products thereof. (In
English.) NYSTROM, A. E. (1948). Acta med. scand.,
Stippl. 219, 7.

INDUSTRIAL PHYSIOLOGY

Oxygen Transport, Circulation and Respiration in Healthy
Subjects at Simulated Altitudes of 16,000-18,000 Feet.
STARR, I., and MCMICHAEL, M. (1948). J. appl.
Physiol., 1, 430.
Observations were made in a decompression chamber

of pulse rate, blood pressure, respiration, and arterial
oxygen saturation, and ballistocardiograms were re-
corded.

Observations were made at sea level, and the chamber
pressure then lowered to that at 16,000 or 18,000 feet
(4,800 to 5,400 in.) in 10 to 15 minutes. Tests were
repeated on arrival at this altitude and again 30 to 45
minutes later. A final test was made after return to sea
level. Twenty-one subjects were used.
On the first test at altitude, changes in blood pressure

were small and inconsistent. Oximeter readings fell to
70 to 80% saturation (standard deviation 7). Respiration
increased by an average of 32% (S. D. 19), cardiac output
per minute by 39% (S. D. 16), pulse rate by 23% (S. D. 9),
and cardiac output per beat by 14% (S. D. 9). These
changes resulted in an average increase of 8% in total
oxygen transport (S. D. 13). On the second test at
altitude the arterial oxygen saturation tended to be lower.
There was a slight diminution in respiration and an
increase in cardiac output. This may represent a com-

pensation for the anoxaemia, but the data are consistent
with the view that the increased-anoxamia may be due to
the increase in pulmonary blood flow. On return to sea
level the average values for the circulatory observations
were lower than they had been in the original test. This
may be due to excitement, since similar changes are found
in prolonged experiments at sea level. A late effect of
anoxtemia cannot, however, be excluded.

It was found that the arterial oxygen saturation of
different subjects under the same external conditions often
differed significantly and consistently. Voluntary hyper-
ventilation by an anoximic subject increased his arterial
oxygen saturation considerably, but the long-continued
differences between different subjects breathing normally
could not be explained by the difference in respiration or
circulation. D. McK. Kerslake.

Physiological Reactions to Cold and Their Effects on the
Retention of Acclimatization to Heat. STEIN, H. J.,
ELIOT, J. W., and BADER, R. A. (1949). J. appl.
Physio., 1, 575.
The authors subjected 3 healthy white males, aged

20 to 26, to 19 intermittent periods of heat exposure (dry
bulb 1070 F., wet bulb 890 F., wind velocity 3 miles per
hour); 14 intermittent exposures to cold (- 20' F., wind
velocity 3 miles per hour) ; 5 re-exposures to heat; and
finally, after an interval of 5 weeks, to 3 re-exposures to
heat. In the cold chamber the men wore heavy Arctic
clothing, in the warm chamber the minimum amount of
clothing. Little loss of heat acclimatization was noted
in the first 5 re-exposures to heat (that is, after 14 ex-
posures to cold in the interval). Some loss of heat
acclimatization was noted on the first day of the second
3 re-exposures to heat (that is, after a 5-week period free
of any exposure) but this returned quickly on the second
and third days of this period. Heat stress produced the
usual fall in pulse rate, rectal and skin temperatures, and
metabolic rate. Cold stress produced more rapid peri-
pheral vasoconstriction (as judged by the fall in toe
temperature) with each successive exposure, though this
change was statistically significant in only two subjects.
Other changes noted were hxmodilution in heat and
hemoconcentration in cold, as judged by the haematocrit
value and plasma-protein level. Heat stress produced a
positive salt and water balance, cold having the reverse
effect. This was apparently related to the increased
diuresis produced by cold, fluid retention occurring
under heat stress. The negative water balance produced
by cold was only slowly reversed on further exposure to
heat. Rate of sweating was reduced during re-exposures
to heat. The authors found that exposure to wide
ranges of heat and cold in these successive periods did not
apparently interfere with acclimatization to either cold
or heat; they therefore suggest that the mechanism of
each process is different. They do not believe that the
increased rate of vasodilatation with successive exposures
to cold indicates acclimatization; there was no other
evidence of improved tolerance to cold to support such
a view. A. T. Macqueen.

The Changes in Water and Chloride Distribution during
Heavy Sweating. LADELL, W. S. S. (1949). J.
Pkysiol., 108, 440.
Men were subjected to a routine of rest and work

(J. Physiol., 1947, 106, 237) for periods of from 110 to
170 minutes in a room at 1000 F. dry-bulb and 940 F.
wet-bulb temperature. The sweat loss was up to over
5 litres in 165 minutes, and salt loss up to over 25 g. in
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Physiological Response of Man to Ammonia in Low
Concentrations. SILVERMAN, L., WHITTENBERGER, J. L.,
and MULLER, J. (1949). J. industr. Hyg., 31, 74.
In the United States the accepted permissible limit for

the inhalation.of ammonia is 100 parts per million, but
exposure to concentrations of 500 parts per million is
said to be without ill effects. Seven adults inhaled air-
ammonia mixtures containing 500 parts of amnmonia per
million of air. Subjective reactions varied, but were
severe in 2 subjects and included irritation of the nose
and throat, hypooesthesia of the exposed skin, and
lacrimation. The respiratory volume and rate were
markedly increased. Hyperventilation with rise in
minute volume by 50 to 2500% took place cyclically, with
decreases of 25% every 4 to 7 minutes. Ammonia
retention decreased progressively until 80% of the
inhaled ammonia was returned in the expired air.
Exposure to 500 p.p.m. of ammonia is undesirable.

T. A. Lloyd Davies.

Undetected Bone Lesions in Workers under Raised
Atmospheric Pressure. (Les l6sions osseuses ignor6es
des tubistes.) CAVIGNEAUX, -., CHARLES, -.,
FUCHS, -., and TARA, S. (1949). Arch. Mal. prof.,
10, 359.
In France since February, 1949, bone and joint lesions

in men who work in compressed air have been added to
the list of maladies for which workmen's compensation
may be claimed. In-an effort to discover some early sign
of this condition, 125 workmen who had ceased to be
employed in compressed air were examined. Radio-
graphy was used to detect the presence of gas embolism
in the bones, the epiphyses about the shoulders, hips,
and knees being particularly examined. In 38 of these
men abnormalities were discovered: areas of rarefaction
in some of the bones, areas of condensation in -others,
and in some a combination of both rarefaction and
condensation. Radiographs are reproduced and it is
stated that these lesions have not hitherto been described,
that they are indisputably caused by gas embolism, and
that further investigations will be undertaken to determine
the precise Eetiology, the nature of the gas involved, and
the influence of the workman's environment.

M. A. Dobbin Crawford.

Effect of Altitude on Respiratory Flow Patterns. SPECHT,
H., MARSHALL, L. H., and HOFFMASTER, B. (1949).
Amer. J. Physiol., 157, 265.

Measurement of Intrapulmonary Pressure During Exertion.
(Mesure de la pression intrapulmonaire au cours de
l'effort.) BASSET, A., and JOLIET. J. E. (1949). C. R. Soc.
Biol., Paris, 143, 482.

INDUSTRIAL LUNG DISEASE

A New Pulmonary Mycosis. (Une nouvelle toxomycose
pulmonaire). KOZEPEZY, L. (1949). Arch. Mal. prof.,
10, 130.
The Indian millet (Sorghum vulgare), which is widely

grown in the Csanad Department of Hungary, suffered
severely in 1947 from a blight caused by a parasitic fungus
identified as Sphaceloteca sorghi Line-Clinton. The
prevalence of the fungus was considered to be due mainly
to the poor condition of the soil after the years of war,
plants grown on poor soil having but a feeble resistance
to fungus invasion. There is no previous record of any

162 minutes. The oral replacement of water and salt
was effective. The plasma chloride level fell in the
absence of replacement therapy; plasma protein and
hematocrit values rose. Calculation of intracellular
and extracellular fluid volumes showed that in the
absence of replacement transfer of water from the
extracellular to the intracellular fluid compartment
occurred. R. A. Gregory.

Animal Experiments on Changes in the Ear due to Varia-
tions in Atmospheric Pressure. (Tierexperimentelle
Untersuchung uber Veranderungen des Ohres nach
Luftdruckschwankungen.) RIECKER, 0. E. (1948).
Arch. Ohren-, Nasen-, Kehlk Heilk., 155, 194.

The author describes a series of experiments on
guinea-pigs designed to test the effect of sudden changes
in atmospheric pressure on the structure and function of
the ear. It was found that both a rapid rise in pressure
(from about 200 to 760 mm. Hg) and a sudden reduction
(from 760 Hg to about 250 mm. Hg) produced widespread
changes in the middle ear, with hlemorrhages and rupture
of the tympanic membrane. Perforation of the drum
occurred most frequently when the atmospheric pressure
was lowered rapidly, the fall occupying a fraction of a
second or so and giving the valvular effect of the
Eustachian tube no time to come into play so that
considerable damage was done, particularly around the
tubal orifice. High-tone loss occurred quite often, but
no structural change could be demonstrated in the inner
*ear. When the animal's ear drum had previously been
perforated the effects were, as expected, only slight.

G. E. Stein.

Influence of Various Levels of Thiamine Intake on Physio-
logic Response. VI. Oxygen Consumption. TUTULE.
W. W., WILSON, M., DAUM, K., and RHODES, H,
(1949). J. Amer. diet. Ass., 25, 322.
The oxygen consumed by 12 normal young women

during 1 minute of work on a bicycle ergometer and the
next 10 minutes of resting was measured weekly or twice
weekly, the work being regulated to a constant rate of
1,250 kg. m. per minute. An increased consumption of
oxygen (and therefore a loss of efficiency) occurred
when the dietary intake of aneurin (thiamin) was
restricted to 140 ,ug. daily for 6 weeks and also when it
was restricted to 200 ,Lg. daily for 19 weeks, although in
the latter case the effect took longer to appear. Im-
proved efficiency was observed in all but one subject on
an aneurin intake of 625 jig. daily, and in all subjects on
an intake of 1,000 ,ug. daily. Considerable time was
required to recover from the loss of working efficiency
caused by low-aneurin intake. Joseph Parness.

Influence of Various Levels of Thiamine Intake on Physio-
logic Response. VII. Thiamine Requirements and
their Implications. DAUM, K., TUTrLE, W. W., and
NVILSON, M. (1949). J. Amer. diet. Ass., 25, 398.
The authors' results suggest that the requirement of

aneurin for healthy young adults is about 0-63 mg. daily,
or 0-25 to 0 30 mg. per 1,000 calories. The normal
American dietary would supply approximately this
-amount only if care were taken to avoid any unnecessary
loss in cooking; the use of enriched (fortified) bread
and flour would increase the average daily intake by
about 0-20 mg. daily. J. Yudkin.
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illness in animals or man caused by this blight, but in
1947 pulmonary disease caused by inhalation of the
fungus while the millet was being threshed was observed
in 49 labourers. About 30 others were affected but
recovered without medical attention. The irritating black
dust from the threshing machines-caused most of the
labourers to cough, but the more serious symptoms
appeared only after 3 or 4 weeks and affected primarily
the mechanics and those who fed the threshing machines.
The varying incidence and severity of these symptoms
suggested individual predisposition. Those affected
suffered from persistent cough and became more and
more fatigued, amemic, and unable to take their food.
Eventually there was a sudden rise in temperature, which
was preceded by marked dyspncea accompanied by
prostration and was considered to be due to secondary
infection. Some of the patients recovered in 10 to 15
days with simple treatment, others took from 6 to 8 weeks
to recover, and a third group developed pulmonary
fibrosis, sclerosis, and chronic, incapacitating bronchi-
ectasis. One patient died.

Several cases are described in detail (including one in
which the patient, after working with blighted millet in
1942, had pulmonary illness that recurred in successive
years thereafter) and a general account is given of the
clinical course and the pathological and radiological
findings. From the early acute stage with cough as the
only symptom, the disease passed through stages of
congestion, cedema, and atelectasis of the lungs to resolu-
tion and recovery, or to persistent dilatation of the
bronchioles with bronchiectasis and sclerosis. The upper
lobe of the right lung was affected most commonly, the
apices were almost always clear, and there were only
slight qpacities in the lower lobes. The clinical condition
resembled that of an acute exudative pulmonary tubercu-
losis, but the sputum in every case was negative for
tubercle bacilli and in most cases was found to contain
two varieties of fungus, Aspergillus niger and Mycotoru-
loides. By cutaneous tests it was decided that Myco-
toruloides was the pathogenic agent. Treatment included
the control of secondary infection by means of sulpha-
thiazole or penicillin, and the reliefofrespiratory distress.
In one case hemoptysis occurred and could only be
controlled by phrenectomy and repeated transfusion.
Measures are suggested to control the blight and protect
the labourers. M. A. Dobbin CrawJord.

Pulmonary Changes Encountered in Employees Engaged
in the Manufacture of Alumina Abrasives. Clincal and
Roentgenologic Aspects. SHAvER, C. G. (1948). . Occup.
Med., 5, 718.
Up to June, 1948, 35 patients engaged in the making

of alumina abrasives had been seen with extensive
pulmonary disease and 10 of them had died ; 46 men
showed early changes of the disease. Because of the
high rate ofturnover ofemployees it has not been possible
to determine the incidence of the disease. Those with
radiological signs ofearly disease seldom have symptoms.
'Those with well marked radiological changes have varied
symptoms; cough is not usually severe, pain is fairly
common but may be absent even in the presence of
spontaneous pneumothorax, and dyspnoea is marked
only in advanced cases. Diagnosis depends on the
radiographic findings and the occupational history rather
than on results of clinical examination. Improved
ventilation' at the plant and the removal from exposure
of all workmen who show early radiological changes
have materially reduced the incidence of serious disease.

H. E. Harding.

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

Fume Exposure in the Manufactire of Alumina Abrasives.
Review of Associated Physical and Chemical Factors.
JEPHCOTT, C. M. (1948). Occup. Med., 5, 701.
Chemical analyses of the fume evolved during the

manufacture of corundum show a considerable increase
in the percentage of silica over that in bauxite ore.
X-ray analysis reveals no indication of the presence of
crystalline silica or crystalline silicate. The particles
in the fume are spherical and vary in diameter from a
little under 1,u to a few hundredths of a V.. The weight
of fume in the air' close to the furnaces ranged between
100 and 1,000 mg. per 10 cubic metres. Analyses of the
ash of the lungs of 6 workers showed amounts of silica
and alumina much greater than those found in controls.
The average ratio of alumina to silica in these lungs was
similar to that in the fumes. H. E. Hardinig.

Vanadium Pentoxide Poisoning. (F6rgiftning av van-
adinsyra(V205)). SJOBERG,S.-G.(1949). Nord.,Med.,
41. 500.
'rhe author was consulted by a 36-year-old worker

employed in the production of vanadium pentoxide,
who complained of irritation in the throat, wheezing in
the chest, dry cough, and increasing fatigue. The 36
employees at this workshop were subsequently thoroughly
investigated, with the result that a fairly clear-cut
syndrome of vanadium poisoning was discovered. In
its most extreme form this syndrome consisted of sore
throat, dry cough, rhonchi in the chest, dyspncea on,
exertion, palpitations, fatigue, and lethargy. Some'
workers had sore eyes or a papular rash on the extremities.
There were 4 cases of bronchopneumonia, one case of
lobar pneumonia, and one of pleurisy. The syndrome-
cleared up within a few weeks on removal of the patient
from work, but returned soon after employment was
resumed. None of the patients had the green discolora-
tion of the tongue described in British workers by Wyers.
In cases of eczema there was a positive reaction to patch
testing with sodium vanadate. The author also per--
formed some experiments on animals which showed that
high concentrations of vanadium pentoxide cause rapid
death of rabbits from pulmonary cederna or acute respi-
ratory distress. Experiments are in progress to demon-
strate the effect of low concentrations on animals over
a long period. B. Nordin.

Comparison of Tissue Reaction to Talc and Modified
'Starch Glove Powder. POSTLETHWAIT, R. W., HOWARD,

V H. L., and SCHANHER, P. W. (1949). Surgery, 25, 22.
Experiments were designed to test the peritoneal

reaction to talc powder and to starch powder. An
extensive granulomatous reaction with adhesion forma-
tion followed the implantation of talc powder into the
peritoneal cavity, but starch powder so implanted was
absorbed with little evidence of reaction It is concluded
from these experiments that talc as a surgical glove-
lubricant should be replaced by starch powder, and the
authors recommend the use of a mixture of amylose and
amylopectins derived from corn starch containing a small
amount of magnesium oxide. This powder has been
names " bio-sorb." Harold C. Edwards.

Beryllium-Health Hazards in the Extraction of Beryllium
Oxide from Beryl and Beryllium Alloy Manufacture.
SHILEN, J., MELLOR, J. F., KOPPENHAVER, F. B.,
CLELAND, J. G., GALLOWAY, A. E.; and Lurz, L. R.
(1949). Industr. Med., 18, 109.
The authors investigated health hazards associated

with the extraction of beryllium oxide from beryl, a
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ABSTRACTS ~~~~~~~~55
Observations on the Relation Between Solubility of Silica

and*Capacity of Mineral Silicates to Produce Silicosis.
(Osservazioni sulla funzione silicotigena dei silicati
minerali in rapporto alla solubilita della silice.)
PERETTI, L. (1949). Med. d. Lavoro, 40, 97.
It is now thought probable that silicates exert a

chemical rather than a mechanical action on the lung.
Such chemical effect may depend on the solubility of the
offending substance; smaller particles dissolve more
readily, so that those under l,u in diameter are relatively
very dangerous. The solubility ofquartz increases rapidly
with alkalinity, especially at pH 6. _Quartz forms very
toxic colloidal hydrosols of high dispersion and solubility.
In organic liquids solubility increases in the order: urine,
cerebrospinal fluid, blood plasma, and serous exudates.
Tridimite and cristobalite are even more soluble than
quartz.

Attempts were made to relate the solubility of silicates
occurring in the soil to their behaviour in the tissues.
Solubility appears to be directly related to reticular
crystalline structure, and Policard suggests that the more
alkaline fluids in the lungs have considerable solvent
effect. Hence much of the mineral residue recovered
after ashing the lung may be regarded as the insoluble
constituent of a mixture, part of which has disappeared.
Alternatively this residue may be a breakdown product
on the way to complete solution. Prolonged weathering,
as of desert sand, removes the more soluble particles and
the most alkaline, so that little dust disease is encountered
in these vast sandy areas. Serious contradictions are met
when Policard's theories are considered as a whole and
in detail. The solubilities of quartz and silicates in the
upper layers ofthe earth's surface (pH 6-5 to 7) are almost
in direct contrast with their solubilities in blood.

It is not proven that the toxicity of silicates varies
directly with their solubility in the soil or in body fluids.
But there is evidence to suggest that the toxicity is related
to the crystalline structure. The suggestion that fresh and
old mineral matter have different degrees of toxicity, any
difference being due to weathering on the surface, is not
supported. Heywood has pointed out that naturally
occurring silicate dusts are rarely as finely divided as those
produced by industrial processes. Free silica is dangerous,
but its solubility is reduced in the presence of silicates :
hence many apparent contradictions. No satisfactory
evidence in this controversy can be obtained except from
the study of workers drilling and working pure silicate
rock. G. C. Pether.

Pulmonary Changes Encountered in Employees Engaged
in the Manufacture of Alumina Abrasives. Pathologic
Aspects. RIDDELL, A. R. (1949). Occup. Med., 5, 710.
The material for this description of the naked eye and

histological changes of what is sometimes called
" Shaver's disease " was obtained at necropsy in 7 cases.
In 5 cases the changes were widespread, in 2 less extensive.
Pneumothorax, generally bilateral, had developed in 6
of the 7 cases. The disease is characterized by diffuse
interstitial non-nodular fibrosis with extensive emphy-
sema, and appears to start near the apices of the lungs.
Masses of confluent fibrosis appear later and consist
largely of hyaline collagen. There is little or no evidence
that tuberculosis plays any significant part in the disease,
but there are indications that other respiratory infections
may adversely affect its course. H. E. Harding.

The Morphology of Bauxite-Fume Pneumoconiosis.
WYATr, J. P., and RIDDELL, A. C. R. (1949). Amer.
J. Path., 25, 447.
The morphology of the lungs is described in 6 fatal

beryllium aluminium silicate. The process began by
the crushing and wet-grinding of beryl in a ball mill
(average beryllium content 1-3 mg. per cubic metre of
air). The wet ore was transferred to a Lancaster mixer,
and soda ash and sodium fluosilicate were added (fluoride
2-31 mg. per cubic metre). The mixture was dropped
on to a briquetting table and compressed (fluorides 1-34
mg. per cubic metre). The briquettes were sintered at
7500 C. with formation of soluble sodium beryllium
fluoride, and dumped on to an enclosed chain conveyor
(fluorides 7-75 mg. and beryllium 0-59 mg. per cubic
metre). They were elevated to a storage hopper and
put through a jaw-crusher. The storage hopper funnel
frequently became clogged and required attention for
about an hour a day (fluorides 20 to 106 mg. and
beryllium 0-68 mg. per cubic metre of air). The soluble
salt was extracted with water, beryllium hydroxide was
precipitated, and the precipitate was separated in a filter
press. Wet filter cake was burned in the calcining
furnace and reduced to beryllium oxide (beryllium 0117
mg. per cubic metre during loading of the furnace and
0-888 mg. during unloading). For the manufacture of
copper beryllium alloys beryllium oxide was added to
copper oxide and carbon, and, under the action of an
electric arc furnace the mixture formed the " master"
alloy. Copper was added and the, whole 'heated to form
copper beryllium alloy. Copper beryllium bars were
cold-rolled into coiled strips, bright-dipped in nitric
aci,d, with evolution of nitrogen peroxide, and cadmium-
plated (oxides of nitrogen averaged 122 parts per million).
In the foundry " master " alloy was remelted with more
copper (fluorides 0-24 mg. and beryllium 0-045 mg. per
cubic metre of air).
Ajax induction furnaces used as reaction vessels

occasionally set free quantities of dense white fluoride
fumes which were carried by air currents to the melting
department (fluorides 2-01 to 8-84 mg. per cubic metre
of air). In the Detroit arc furnace department scrap
copper beryllium alloy was remelted and poured into
pigs and ingots. Fluorides were present as contaminants
from the Ajax furnaces in an average concentration of
1 03 mg. per cubic metre of air. The maximum allow-
able concentration for fluorides (U.S.A.) is 2-5 mg. per
cubic metre of air and for oxides of nitrogen 25 parts
per million of air. No maximum allowable concentra-
tion has been established for beryllium.

In the " pickling " department there were 3 cases of
respiratory illness, one fatal. The latter patient had
only had 9 days' exposure in oxide extraction, followed
by 5 years as a cleaner in the pickling room. The death
was recorded as due to beryllium fluoride exposure but
the authors suggest oxides of nitrogen as the more likely
cause. There was one case of fibrosis of the right lung
with marked calcification of the lymph nodes at the root
of the left. Ten men from the " melting" department
had been treated for respiratory conditions. Of 7 of
these radiographed, one had fibrosis of both lungs and
another mild fibrosis and nodulation at the bases. One
other man from this department, had mild and symptom-
less fibrosis of both bases. There was a high fluoride
concentration in the department, and later a Detroit
operator suffered from acute chemical pneumonitis.
Dermatitis and conjunctivitis were the only relevant
findings recorded in the oxide department. In the
whole establishment there were 3 fatalities in 2 years.
The authors cojsider that the greatest hazards were

in the plating and metal-cleaning departments, where
exposures to nitrous fumes were often well above the
maximum allowable. H. Wyers.
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cases of a new type of pneumoconiosis found among
furnace attendants making an aluminium abrasive
preparation. The changes, which are non-specific, are
of a chronic inflammatory nature and include fibrosis,
endarteritis, proliferation of the alveolar epithelium,
emphysema, and bronchiolectasis. Acute infections
were frequent in the cases studied, but played no part in
the progression of the condition, and the occurrence of
active tuberculous caseous foci appeared to have been
coincidental. The pulmonary fibrosis was septal and
interlobular, and not of the carnification type; it was
often hyalinized. There were no granulomatous foci (as
with beryllium). Silica, as well as aluminium, has been
present in the fumes inhaled, but, because of the absence
of nodular fibrosis, was thought not to be responsible for
the condition, which was attributed principally to the
aluminium. D. M. Pryce.

Aerosols. IV. Effect of Saline Aerosols on Dust in
Atmosphere; Reduction of Dust Deposition in Lungs
by Saline Aerosols. DAUTREBANDE, L., HIGHMAN, B.,
ALFORD, W. C., WEAVER, F. L., and THOMPSON, E. C.
(1948). Occup. Med., 5, 506.

The effect of 5 to 10% sodium chloride aerosols on
fine willemite dust suspensions was investigated. This
dust fluoresces in ultra-violet light. A dust cloud with
particles of 0 49 IL apparent mean size at 1,125 diameters
magnification was generated. Samples were collected
by sedimentation in a chamber. The true mean size
was probably much smaller. Dust of such small particle
size cannot, be suppressed by water sprays. The first
experiment showed that it can penetrate a continuous
liquid barrier, as when the air containing it is passed
through water in a flask. Secondly, dusty air diluted
with saline aerosol was passed through a flask of water
before sedimentation; the experiment was repeated
with clean air as the diluent in place of the aerosol. In
the former case most of the particles appeared as aggre-
gates and the discrete ones were coated with liquid.
Thirdly, a dust current was divided and passed con-
tinuously into sedimentation chambers, after being
diluted in one case with clean air and the other with
saline aerosol, and washed. Industrial conditions were
thus reproduced more closely. In the chamber with the
untreated dust the mean diameter of the discrete particles
was 0-61 It and of the aggregates 17 ,u, but in the
chamber with the aerosol diameters were respectively
2 5 and 7-2 ti, with a wider scatter in the latter case.
Thus the aerosol can effectively coat and agglutinate
particles of this size.
Groups of rabbits were exposed for 5 hours in a

chamber containing 24 to 132 mg. per cubic metre of
willemite mixed with normal air, and compared with
similar groups of rabbits exposed to dusty air mixed with
saline aerosol.- The aerosol greatly lessened the quantity
of dust deposited, and during the experiment the animals
remained more active than those exposed without the
aerosol. The experiment was repeated with washed
dust to simulate conditions during wet rock drilling,
and the same results were obtained. Passage through a
layer of water did not lessen the effectiveness of the
aerosol. Similar results were obtained after longer
exposures to treated and untreated dusts; when an
interval was allowed to elapse between the exposure and
the killing of the animal, no dust was seen in the bronchi
and very little in the parenchyma. This suggests that
saline aerosol treatment shortens the period of dust
retention in the lungs. The respiratory rates of animals

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

exposed to treated dusts were lower than in those
exposed to untreated dusts. J. N. Agate.
The Pathogenicity of Bagasse. II. Effect on Rabbits of

Prolonged Exposure to Bagasse. GERSTL, B., TAGER, M.
and SZCZEPANIAK, L. W. (1949). Proc. Soc. exp. Biot.,
N. Y., 70, 697.
The authors stress the obscurity surrounding the exact

etiology of the disease known as bagassosis. Various
factors have been suggested as the cause of the disease-
the bagasse fibre, fungi and micro-organisms, and the
high silica content of the fibres.

In rabbits, intratracheal insufflation resulted in the
development of frequent large pneumonic lesions from
which Aspergillus was isolated on culture. Autoclaved
bagasse produced lesions with multinucleated giant cells
and slight fibroblastic proliferations. Bagasse ash in
suspension and the benzene-soluble resins in bagasse
were similarly treated-the ash resulting in a giant-cell
reaction in the interstitial tissue at the end of 35 days.
Intratracheal suspension of the resins resulted in a similar
reaction. The exposure of rabbits to bagasse dust for
varying periods, under conditions simulating the exposure
of human beings in industry, resulted in extensive acute
inflammatory changes with foci of necrosis in both spleen
and liver, and the animals developed protracted cough
and rapidly progressing pneumonia. The authors
concluded that the inorganic part of bagasse produces a
long-standing tissue reaction-a foreign-body response.
It is unlike silicosis and is amenable to healing. The
pneumonic changes they believe to be due to the micro-
organisms present on the bagasse. A. J. Amor.

Pneumoconiosis due to Graphite Dust. GLOYNE, S. R.,
/ MARSHALL, G., and HOYLE, C. (1949). Thorax, 4, 31.

The clinical histories are briefly given of two men
whose death was due to the effects of graphite, and the
necropsy findings are described. They had worked for
the same firm for 37 and 27 years respectively, the first
man being engaged in the unloading and handling of
natural graphite and, in smaller quantities, of other
materials including sand, and the second in grinding the
graphite and other materials. Each had complained of
respiratory symptoms for a few years and the first man
had been unfit for work for 18 months before his death.
The lungs seen at necropsy were black and the bronchi

contained slimy, glistening, black mucus. Black hard
nodules were scattered throughout the lungs and in
places were fused to form massive areas of fibrosis. The
central parts of some of these massive areas contained
small cavities filled with black fluid similar to that in the
bronchi. One of the 2 patients had had terminal acute
bronchopneumonia.
The histological appearance of the lungs was of " dust

reticulation " with whorled fibrous nodules and numerous
" graphite bodies " up to 20 or 30 ,± in length. No
evidence of tuberculosis was found. The authors note
the resemblance of the pathology to that fovnd in the
lungs of coal-miners. H. E. Harding.

Pneumoconiosis from Diatomaceous Earth in French
Kieselguhr Workings. (La pneumoconiose par terre
de diatom6es dans les gisements francais de Kiesel-
guhr.) LUTON, P., CHAMPEIX, J;, and FAURE, P. (1949).
Arch. Mal. prof., 10, 217.
This history of pneumoconiosis due to kieselguhr is

reviewed, and comparison is made between the French
deposits and those found in other countries. The
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Pneumonitis is of two types, fulminating and insidious.
The first is less common and is due to brief exposure to
high concentrations of anhydrous beryllium sulphate
fumes derived from the interaction of finely pulverized
beryllium ore frit with sulphu-ric acid. Within 72 hours of
exposure spasmodic cough, tightness of the chest and
substernal pain, severe exertional dyspncea, and varying
degrees of cyanosis appear. Examination reveals acro-
cyanosis, sudden decrease in vital capacity, limited chest
expansion, and sibilant rales throughout. Recovery
takes place in 7 to 16 days. The insidious variety usually
follows exposure to fumes or dusts of beryllium sulphate
tetrahydrate, beryllium fluoride, or beryllium oxide.
Symptoms consist of dyspncea on slight exertion,
spasmodic cough, sputum rarely blood-streaked, sub-
sternal burning pressure or pain, tightness of chest
especially on inspiratory effort, general weakness,
anorexia, and loss of weight. There are a pronounced
fall in vital capacity, acrocyanosis, fine to coarse inspira-
tory rales, and sibilant rhonchi, at first over the bases and
later the hila, with increased pulse and respiratory rates
and a normal temperature. Recovery takes place in 4 to
12 weeks. Radiological changes do not usually appear
until 1 to 3 weeks after the onset of symptoms in both
types of the disease. There is then ". . . a particular
type of peribronchial haziness and punctate infiltration
usually scattered throughout the lower half of each lung
field which gives the almost granular appearance seen
in pneumoconiosis or one of the mycotic lesions. In
severe cases this punctate infiltration progresses to actual
consolidation with the " snow flurry " effect resembling
at times malignant metastatic lesions." Treatment of
both types consists in administration of oxygen, peni-
cillin, and antihistaminic drugs. H. Wyers.

Present Status of Aluminium in the Therapy and Prophy-
laxis of Silicosis. BROWN, E. W., and WINKLE, W. V.
(1949). J. Amer. med. Ass., 140, 1024.

Acute Pneumonitis in Workers Exposed to Beryllium
Oxide and Beryllium Metal. AUB, J. C., and GRIER,
R. S. (1949). J. industr. Hyg., 31, 123.

INDUSTRIAL SKIN DISEASES

Glass-wool Dermatitis. (Dermatitis por la " lana de
vidrio.") BONA, J. M. T. (1949). Actas Dermo-sif.,
40, 629.
Contact with glass-wool generally produces an itchy

erythematous small papular eruption of follicular
distribution on the hands, forearms, and neck, seldom on
covered parts. Minute fragments of glass fibre can be
seen with a magnifying glass. The condition is usually
unimportant, but secondary infection and pustulation
may occur. In 36 of 42 cases studied by the author pulp
infections of the tips of the thumbs and the index and
middle fingers were discovered. James Marshall.

Dermatological Hazards in the Leather Industry-Wool-
pulling ; Belting; Felt and Hair. SAMrrz, M. H., and
MoRi, P. (1949). Industr. Med., 18, 114.
In wool-pulling negroes are mainly employed, and all

are males. The sheep hides are first soaked in water,
then water and caustic soda *,they are then centrifuged,
dried, and placed on a conveyor belt. The flesh sides are
painted with sodium sulphide solution and then hung up.
" Wool-pulling " follows with the hide placed over a
" beam" or semicircular board. The wool is graded,

material from three quarries in France and three in
Algeria was of fairly uniform composition and had a
much smaller percentage of impurities than deposits in
America and England. It was thought likely that the
higher incidence of pneumoconiosis outside France could
be explained by this difference, since many foreign
earths contained as much as 20% of quartz largely
derived from the carapaces of diatoms. The French
earths were also older and more rounded, and tended to
agglomerate so that the larger particles did not penetrate
the bronchi.

Studies were made of the dusts to which workers were
exposed, and sputa were also examined. The raw
material was fairly moist, so that little dust rose at the
working site but more was apparent after drying. The
free silica content varied from 76 to 42% and at a grinding
plant ten million particles were found per litre of air. Of
these, five million were smaller than 1 u, four million from
1 to 3 L,u and a million between 3 and 10 V. in diameter.

Radiological findings were normal in 14 of 20 workers
examined. The other six, including a man of 67 who
had been 30 years in the works, had slight changes.
Some had fairly marked respiratory symptoms and poor
exercise tolerance. Sputum examination confirmed the
observation that the particle sizes and shapes differed
considerably from those recorded outside France. It
is concluded that diatomaceous earth, if fairly pure,
does little harm to the human lung. Nevertheless traces
thereof were found in the sputum for a considerable
period after dust exposure had ceased. G. C. Pether.

Acute Dermatitis and Pneumonitis in Beryllium Workers
Review of 406 Cases in Eight-year Period with Follow-
up on Recoveries. DENARDI, J. M., VAN ORDSTRAND,
H. S., and CARMODY, M. G. (1949). Ohio St. med. J.,
45, 567.
This report deals only with acute manifestations

encountered in the three plants of two companies. Of the
406 cases, 195 were of cutaneous and 211 of respiratory
disease. The skin lesions are considered to be due to
beryllium sulphate tetrahydrate, anhydrous beryllium
sulphate, beryllium fluoride, and ammonium beryllium
fluoride and their solutions. Beryllium metal alone does
not affect the skin. Lesions may result from a combina-
tion of individual hypersensitivity with the irritating
effects of the acid radical. The symptoms are burning and
pruritus. Usually lesions are confined to the exposed parts;
but in cases of hypersensitivity there is widespread
distribution with urticarial reaction. Of new employees
exposed to beryllium salts 25% show allergic reactions on
the exposed parts in 3 to 10 days. [The abstracter's
experience. suggests that this is a low estimate of mor-
bidity.] Urticarial, hyperwmic, discrete papular, papulo-
vesicular, and ulcerative lesions are described. After
apparent cure relapse occurred in spite of protection in a
high percentage ofsevere cases. Also, numerous persons
with dermatitis developed bronchitis and pneumonitis
when continuing the same work. Hence severe dermatitis
in new workers indicates susceptibility to pulmonary
irritation. Treatment consists of the use of antipruritic
applications and antihistaminic drugs.

Ulceration is caused by the intrusion of crystals of
beryllium fluoride or beryllium sulphate tetrahydrate
into an abrasion. Hydrolysis of the crystal releases the
acid radical which destroys surrounding tissue. The
surface layer heals over the ulcer,' forming a papule and
later an abscess. The papule should be incised, any
crystals removed, and the fibrous base curetted. Healing
is by second intention in 7 to 14 days.
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dried, washedin soap and soda ash or bleached iri hydro-
gen peroxide, dried, and baled. The unhaired hides are
then soaked in sodium sulphide solution, washed to
remove hair and sodium sulphide, and " bated," by being
placed in baths containing an enzyme, to make them more
permeable for tanning. After being neutralized they are
pickled in salt and sulphuric acid, dried, and graded.
Workers wear hip-boots, rubber gauntlets, rubber aprons,
and, when' painting with sodium sulphide, goggles. The
incidence of dermatitis is low. Burns of the face and legs
from sodium sulphide and sulphuric acid are reported
occasionally. There has been no case of anthrax since
1941.
In belting white male workers predominate. The hide

is first " split" mechanically, then held against high
velocity revolving blades in the " whiting" process, and
the end " scarfed " and cemented with a secret cement.
After being pressed, the flesh sides of two leather strips
are covered with cement, pressed again, and trimmed.
For the manufacture of leather washers and packings the
hides are cut into discs with knives and sent to the
" felling " room for impregnation with various waxes.
The incidence of dermatitis is low; it is usually due
to splash burns from molten wax. No sensitivity to
leather, cement, or waxes, was noted. Callosities on the
fingers of trimmers are stigmata of the trade.

In the felt and hair industry approximately 40 per cent.
employees are negroes; 10 per cent.' are women. Goat
and cattle hair is used almost exclusively. The hair is
washed in strong alkaline soap solution, wrung out,
steam-dried, and pressed into bales. The hair is sized
with a compound containing latex rubber, tapioca flour,
gum, dextrin, and caustic soda. It is steam-dried,
trimmed, and wrapped. During the summer those
employed in the wash room develop folliculitis of the
forearms, probably due to contact of the dirty hair with
the sweaty forearm.
From 1941 to 1947 inclusive dermatitis in the leather

industry represented approximately 3-4 per cent. of all
cases in Pennsylvania where this study was made. The
anthrax rate was 0-78 per cent. for all industries and 23-3
per cent. for cases of dermatitis in the leather industry.

H. Wyers.

Treatment of Skin Lesions Caused by Mustard Gas.
SINCLAIR, D., C. (1949). Brit. med. J., 1, 476.
This is a survey of 320 burns by mustard vapour and

1' 8 by mustard liquid in young men exposed to tropical
conditions. Pain was controlled by acetylsalicylic acid,
phenacetin, bromide and chloral, or hyoscine hydro-
bromide, but morphine gr. J (16 mg.) three times daily
was necessary in the case of severe burns of the genitalia.
Nausea and vomiting of systemic poisoning proved
intractable, but alkali, when given in full doses after
meals, was of value in alleviating abdominal pain.
severe headache was unaffected by acetylsalicylic acid,
phenacetin, and ergotamine. For the unpleasant
irritation and itching of desquamation a dressing of,
zinc cream, composed of anhydrous wool fat 3 parts,
olive oil 3 parts, zinc oxide 4 parts, and lime-water
4 parts, proved of value. Raw surfaces were best treated
with greasy preparations, especially when the genitalia
were involved. Triple dye also gave good results. Gauze
impregnated with petroleum jelly and retained in place
by a suspensory bandage was satisfactory for ambulant
cases.
Among the most common complications, dysuria

caused by penile burning was relieved to some extent by
coating the burn with petroleum jelly, and priapism

responded to an immediate cold saline bath. Sepsis was
not serious, but in cases of burns of the genital organs
sloughs were rather slow in separating.

G. R. Cameron.

Cutaneous Changes Produced by Streptomycin in Hospital
Workers. (Alterazioni cutanee prodotte dalla strepto-
micina nel personale di assistenza.) ORICCHIO, D.
(1948). Ann. Ist. C. Forlanini, 11, 369.
The author has studied 37 cases of skin eruption

amongst hospital workers whose duties included the
administration of streptomycin, 4 other cases showing
general symptoms having been dealt with in a previous
paper (Ann. Ist. C. Forlanini, 1948, 11). The symptoms
included malaise, headache, dizziness, and general
itching, eczema subsequently appearing, particularly on
the fingers (on both palmar and dorsal aspects), eyelids,
external genitalia, and lobes of the ears. There were
painful cracks on the fingers, ears, and genitalia. The
eczema consisted of small blisters which broke and
discharged a clear fluid, the eruption extending locally
and also spreading to other parts of the body. Then
followed a dry stage with fine, powdery desquamation.
Pyogenic infection led in some cases to painful chronic
sores in the cracked skin.

The. appearance was not characteristic and the con-
dition may be wrongly diagnosed and thus unsuccessfully
treated. In this series a specific diagnosis was made
because: (1) the lesions healed or improved when
handling of streptomycin was stopped and reappeared
when contact with the drug was resumed ; and (2) the
injection of small doses of streptomycin intradermally
was followed by local, and sometimes general, reaction.
Skin injuries on the hands which might account for
sensitization to the drug or to other substances were
carefully searched for, and precipitin tests and blood
counts were carried out in every case.
The first evidence of skin changes appeared 4 to 6

months after first exposure to the drug, and the condition
lasted for 1 to 12 months or more.

Precipitin tests were negative and the Prausnitz
[?Prausnitz-Kustner] technique failed to show passive
transfer of any allergic reaction. Every patient had
persistent slight eosinophilia. In all cases the skin had
previously reacted to tuberculin in dilutions of 1 in
5,000 to 1 in 1,000,000.
Amongst 500 patients in the hospital who received

streptomycin 18 showed evidence of sensitization-
local erythema, urticaria, and somnetimes asthmatic signs
calling for interruption of treatment. Compared with
the affected hospital workers, skin-changes in the patients
were milder but more widespread and healed spon-
taneously and easily. J. Cauchi.

The Mortality from Cancer of the Sk in and Lip ip Certain
Occupations. ATKIN, M., FENNING, J., HEAbY, J. A.,
KENNAWAY, E. L., and KENNAWAY, N. M. (1949).
Brit. J. Cancer, 3, 1.

ACCIDENTS AND ORTHOPADIC SURGERY

Some Observations on the Treatment of the Dorsal Burn
of the Hand. BRAnTWArTE, F., and WATSON, J. (1949).
Brit. J. plast. Surg., 2, 21.
Typical deformities of untreated burns of the dorsum

of the' hand are: hyperextension of the metacarpo-
phalangeal joints which may progress to anterior dislbca-
tion of the proximal phalanges; reversal of the normal
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arch of the metacarpal heads; and dragging of the
thumb into the plane of the hand with loss of adduction
and opposition. The factors causing these involve all the
structures of the dorsum of the hand. The original skin
defect closes by centripetal healing, with consequent
shortage of skin in the axial and transverse planes. The
fascial layer beneath the skin is obliterated by exudate
and adhesions. The extensor expansion is displaced
proximally so that the interosseous tendons, instead of
passing ventral to the axis of flexion of the metacarpo-
phalangeal joint, lie dorsal to it, and therefore, instead of
initiating flexion, cause persistence of extension. Flexion
at the proximal interphalangeal joints is often due, at
least in part, to destruction of the extensor exnansion
over them, with loss of flexor-extensor balance. The
ligaments of the metacarpo-phalangeal joint are involved
in secondary change.
The authors report 9 cases, and photographs are repro-,

duced illustrating the results of the early surgical elimina-
tion of the raw surface. Complete dissection is carried
out, with the immediate application of split-skingrafts,
but if a partly damaged tendon should be exposed it is
not excised. By this procedure infection, with con-
current cedema and fibrosis, is eliminated, the formation
of a layer of granulation tissue is minimized, and any
remaining normal structure is retained. The method may
well be only the first stage in a prolonged reconstruction,
but the authors believe that hands with good function
are more likely to result from this procedure followed by
immediate exercises than from any method of splinting
which can be adopted. Rainsford Mowlem.

INDUSTRIAL OPHTHALMOLOGY
Epidemic Kerato-conjunctivitis in Workers in Metallurgical

Factories in the Paris Region. (La kerato-conjonctivite
epidemique des ouvriers des usines de metallurgie de la
region Parisienne.) HADENGUE, A. (1949). Pr. med.,
57, 482.
In a large factory in Paris there was a sudden outbreak

of kerato-conjunctivitis. The author points out that such
epidemics are well known and are not strictly occupa-
tional, though they often arise in industry.
The incubation period is 5 to 8 days. The condition

may appear after efforts to remove a foreign body and at
first it cauLses severe lacrimation and swelling of the lids,
the lower conjunctival sac being severely involved. An
enlarged pre-auricular lymph node is considered to be
diagnostic. After 2 days follicular conjunctivitis confined
to the lower lid is seen, and a little later false membrane
may form which detaches easily. This stage lasts I to 3
weeks. Keratitis, the essential sign of the disorder,
usually appears after the eighth day but perhaps as late
as 3 weeks after the onset. It is punctate or nodular-
epithelial. The centre of the cornea is generally involved
and the lesions rarely ulcerate, but may last for as long as
2 years. Healing generally occurs with some loss of visual
acuity.

Infection appears to be carried by dust, towels, and
other means of direct spread. In the epidemic described
and in earlier ones, experimental lesions were induced in
man and animals by inoculation with tears. It appears
that a virus of the order of 50 m,u. in size is responsible
and this is resistant to most of the antiseptics in general
use. Infection confers immunity. Although the disorder
is distressing, most of those attacked are able to work.
Hygienic measures should include the prohibition of
communal towels, the use of protective spectacles, and
special measures for sterilization of ophthalmic instru-
ments and equipment. G. C. Pether.

Occupational Diseases of the Lens and Retina. MINTON, J.
(1949). Brit. med. J., 1, 392.
This paper deals with injuries to the lens and retina in

glass-workers and furnace workers, welders, and others
exposed to excessive radiation in their work. Injuries
are divided into two groups, those resulting from long-
wave and those resulting from short-wave radiations.
Short infra-red waves, passing through the cornea, are
absorbed by the lens and produce the heat cataract which
occurs in furnace and foundry workers, glass-blowers,
chain-makers, and others exposed to excessive heat in
their occupation. The retina usually escapes injury by
these rays, but in the most severe cases -there may be
macular cedema and residual pigmentary changes, or even
the formation of a " hole " at the macula. Short and long
ultra-violet rays are largely absorbed by the conjunctiva
and cornea and consequently produce superficial effects
in the form of conjunctivitis and keratitis, which appear a
few hours after exposure to the rays. This form of
radiation is generated chiefly in welding with oxy-
acetylene or the electric arc, which produces infra-red heat
waves as well as short-wave radiations.
Ninety per cent. of the heat radiation from molten

glass can be absorbed by special filters, but a striking
reduction in the incidence of glass-blowers' cataract
has resulted'from the introduction of niachines which
prevent exposure of the worker's eyes to the radiations
from the furnace. No comparable reduction in the
incidence of heat cataract has been obtained so far in the
metal industries. In spite of the admitted efficacy of
filters for elimination of the harmful rays, the difficulty
of enforcing the use of protecting glasses in these occupa-
tions has not yet been overcome.
The eyes may be damaged by the short-circuiting of an

electric current of very high voltage through the body.
The usual ocular injury is a cataract, whose development
may be delayed for months; the eye on the uninjured
side may show similar changes at a later date. Exposure
of the eyes to an intense electric flash may cause central
retinal cedema with residual macular changes and
permanent reduction of central vision. A. J. Ballantyne.

ENVIRONMENT

Experiments with Insecticidal Smokes for Indoor Use.
BUSVINE, J. R., and KENNEDY, J. S. (1949). Ann. appl.
Biol., 36, 76.

Environmental and Occupational Cancer. HUEPER, W. C.
(1948). Pbl. Hlth. Rep., Wash., Suppl. 209, 1.

GENERAL

Tuberculosis in Industry: An Epidemiological Study.
Preliminary Report. STEWART, A., and HUGHES,
J. P. W. (1949). Brit. med. J., 1, 926.
This report deals with the prevalence of pulmonary

tuberculosis in the boot and shoe industry, a matter which
was considered 34 years ago, in the first report of the
Medical Research Committee. Various methods were
used, including a comparison of the physique of boot and
shoe operatives with that of other workers, miniature
mass radiography surveys, and a study of the distribution
of cases according to size of factories. The conclusions in
several respects are in accord with those of the earlier
report. The first mass radiography survey in North-
amptonshire demonstrated a statistically significant excess
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of newly discovered cases of active-pulmonary tubercu--
losis in the industry, but there was no evidence of any
excess of either heart disease or other respiratory con-
ditions. Service recruiting records indicated that there
were more men of subnormal physique in the industry
than in most occupations. Shoemaking tends to be a
family industry. The problem to be solved was whether
infection was carried to the factory from infected
families, or from the infected factory to subnormal
operatives. Unexpectedly, the incidence of newly
discovered cases was found to increase with the size of
the working population, as shown in the table:

Size of Pulmonary tuberculosis
working population rate per 1,000

1-100 3*1
101-200 5*2
201-350 6-2
351-600 7 -4
over 600 10-1

It seems that the industry is one in which operatives
contract the. infection from their fellows ; the larger the
population, the greater the probability that one or more
infected persons will be present. No evidence was found
of any specific industrial hazard. Another" infected"
industry is the clothing trade [and the printing industry];
investigation on the lines so successfully adopted in the
present report is called for. [An effort should then be
made to eliminate open cases of tuberculosis from
factories. Here is evidence that, although tuberculosis
may be regarded as a social disease, it is primarily an
infectious disease which can be eliminated only by
controlling the infection.] E. L. Collis.

The Protein Requirements of Heavy Workers. L. Physio-
logical and Functional Protein Minimum. H. Measure-
ments of Efficiency in Groups of Workers. (Der
Eiweissbedarf des Schwerarbeiters. I. Physiologisches
und fuinktionelles Eiweissminimum. II. Messungen
der Leistungsfahigkeit an Arbeitergruppen.) KRAUT,
H., LEHMANN, G., and MIcHAELLs, H. F. (1949).
Biochem. Z., 319, 228.
In the first study three miners were observed for 7

months. After a period of rest on adequate protein
intake'the protein was gradually reduced until the mini-
mnum needed to keep the subjects in nitrogen equilibrium
had been determined. They'then returned to work on
an adequate protein intake. When they had become used
to their work, the protein intake was again reduced until
the minimum necessary for equilibrium had been found.
A final period on a high-protein inta-ke followed. The
diet was prepared so as to be appetizing during the
periods of low-protein intake, and calorie intake adjusted
itself to requirements except for a lag when occupsation
changed. Nitrogen and phosphorus balances, basal
metabolic rate, weight change, strength and endurance,
blood picture, and alkali reserve were studied throughout.
The minimum nitrogen intake necessary for equilibrium
was the same during the periods of inactivity and of
heavy work for all three subjects (7-0, 7-5, and 8-0 g.
daily). When the protein intake was reduced during the
period of inactivity no ill effects were seen ; when it was
reduced during heavy work there was a fall in physical
efficiency as recorded by the amount of work which could
be done on a bicycle ergometer. This fall occurred after
a lag, and efficiency rose, again after a lag, in the succeed-
ing period-when a protein-rich diet was given ; consider-
able psychical disturbance and lack of desire for work

were also seen until the protein was increased. The
psychical and physical changes were observed when the
intake fell below 9 to 10 g. daily. It is concluded that the
protein requirement during heavy, work is, therefore,
higher than during inactivity.

All other tests were essentially negative, with the
exception of weight changes. In all three subjects the
gain in weight during the final period of high-protein
intake was very much -less than the expected gain calcu-
lated by expressing the amount of nitrogen, retained in
this period, as flesh. It is suggested that water was being
replaced by protein as urinary output increased.

In the second study the protein content of the diets of
larger groups of men was reduced and the physical'
efficiency tested before, during, and after this change.
With a reduction of protein from 95 to 75 g. per day
(reduction in animal protein 45 to 19 g.) no change in
-efficiency occurred. With a reduction from 85 to 72 g.
(reduction in animal protein 30 to 12 g.) there was a
5% fall. With a reduction from 62 to 47 g. (animal
protein 25 to 13 g.) there was a 20% fall. These changes
were brought about by replacement of some items in the
diet by fat bacon; the change was well liked by the
subjects, and rising body weights indicated that calorie
needs were met.

[In experiment I the fluctuations in physical efficiency
as recorded by the test are large, and the trends not very
convincing as shown by the graph, whilst the fact that the
subjects complained about the diet during the period of
heavy work does suggest that despite all precautions there
may have been an element of apprehension. In the
larger groups of the second experiment these fluctuations
are smoothed out and a better picture is obtained.1

W. T. C. Berry.

Bacteria on Bank Notes. NISBET, B. R., and SKEOCH, T.
(1949). Med. Offr., 131, 225.
The authors examined 36 bank notes from 4 different

sources by rubbing each with a swab moistened in
glucose broth, from which tubes of glucose broth and
tellurite plates were inoculated and incubated overnight.
Subcultures were then made from the broth tubes on to
fresh blood agar and gentian violet blood agar plates
which were'incubated for a further 18 hours. The
majority of notes yielded bacteria of non-pathogenic
species, but 7 of the 36 were found- to be contaminated
with pathogenic organisms-3 with Staphylococcus
aureus, 2 with Staph. aureus and hemolytic streptococci,
1 with Pneumacoccus and Staph. aureus, and 1 with
Pneumococcus alone.
The authors conclude that a not inconsiderable risk'

may be run by those handling large numbers of bank
notes and they suggest that those counting paper notes
should use a sponge impregnated with some non-irritant
disinfectant for moistening the fingers. They further
advocate the withdrawal from circulation of all dirty
notes [a most timely recommendation, as at present .the
Treasury urges banks to keep notes in circulation longer
than has been customary hitherto]. The authors also
suggest the consideration of methods of disinfecting
bank notes before re-issue from the bank.

K. Zinnemann.

An Extreme Case of Saturnine Gout in a 34-year-old
Man. Medico-social Implications. (Un cas extr8me de
goutte saturnine chez un homme de 34 ans. D6ductions
medico-sociales.) WEISSENBACH, -., TARA, .,
FRANeON, -., CAVIGNEAUX, -., CHARLES, -., and
FucHs,-.(1949). Acta physiother. rheum. belg., 4, 112.
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